UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT

GEOTHERMAL SUNDRY NOTICE

The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) requires this form or other BLM approved forms to be prepared and filed in triplicate with requisite attachments. The BLM must approve this permit prior to any lease operations.

1a. Well Type:  □ Production  □ Injection  □ Heat Exchange  □ Observation  □ Other

1b. Well Status:
Not Drilled

2. Name of Lessee/Operator
Ormat Nevada Inc. 6225 Neil Road Reno, Nevada 89521

3. Address of Lessee/Operator
6225 Neil Road, Reno, Nevada 89511

4. Location of Well or Facility
see below

5. Type of Work
□ Change Plans
□ Site and Road Construction
□ Construct New Production Facilities
□ Alter Existing Production Facilities

□ Convert to Injection
□ Fracture Test
□ Shoot or Acidize
□ Repair Well

□ Pull or Alter Casing
□ Multiple Complete
□ Abandon
□ Other

15. Describe Proposed Operations (Use this space for well activities only. See instructions for current well conditions on page 2)

Relocate TG hole from 36-18 to TG site 75-29. NOI approved 1/13/2010.
36-18 NVN-76822 T13N R34E NE1/4 SW1/4 Section 18 396499E, 4316497N
75-29 NVN-76822 T13N R34E SE1/4 NE1/4 Section 29 396757E, 4313358 N

16. Describe Proposed Operations (Use this space for activities other than well work)

The blue area represents a block archaeological survey area completed in 2008/2009. Well 75-29 is shown as a maroon color, previously approved wells are shown as blue dots. The drilling program will consist of a track mounted drilling rig, rubber tire off-road crawler to carry pipe, water and fuel, a backhoe to dig the reserve pit, a rubber tire pipe buggy, a personnel atv to move personnel to the site. Overland travel utilizing only the specified access point beginning on well pad 35-29 adn directly accessing 75-29. No road or pad construction is proposed.

17. I hereby certify that the foregoing is true and correct.

Signed

Title Regulatory Affairs Administrator
Date 03/04/2010

(Approved by)

Title Stillwater Field Mgr.
Date 05/17/2010

Title 18 U.S.C. Section 1001 and Title 43 U.S.C. Section 1212 make it a crime for any person knowingly and willfully to make to any department or agency of the United States official, fictitious or fraudulent statements or representations as to any matter within its jurisdiction.